
Stress. The flu. Stress about getting the flu. Don’t you think it’s time for a
little self-care? Curative oils have been called upon for their medicinal and
beautifying properties since the beginning of recorded history. Below are our

picks for oils that will help heal both your body and your soul.
— Janna Mandell

GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY
The Golden Face Oil from
legendary Southern Cali-
fornia spa the Golden
Door nourishes the face
with vitamin-rich, colla-
gen-building rose-hip and
sea buckthorn oils as well
as squalene and yuzu
extract. But the most
healing comes from the
knowledge that all net

profits from Golden Door
products go to philan-

thropic causes, including
helping to end child

abuse. $60,
https://goldendoor.com.

CUCKOO FOR CBD
Think of this artisan, small-batch organic
CBD oil by cool-girl chocolatier Jewel Zim-
mer as the Vintner’s Daughter of CBD oil.
Zimmer leverages her culinary background
to create an antioxidant-rich, coconut oil-

based CBD oil with an herbal floral finish. A
micro-dose of this elixir won’t get you high
(Zimmer makes a THC-rich oil for that), but
according to the Juna website, it will “release
bodily stresses while engaging the mind.” $75

(1 oz. bottle, or 30 daily doses),
www.junaworld.com.

MULTITASKING MVP
Created by three sisters who come from a family that
has been farming in Sutter County for 100 years, Le
Prunier Plum Beauty Oil is a blend of organic plum
varietals rich in antioxidants, omega fatty acids, and
vitamins A and E. This multitasker can be used to
moisturize and protect the face and body, tame de-
hydrated frizzy locks and treat dry cuticles — it’s
basically the Steph Curry of oils. $72, Credo, 2136

Fillmore St., S.F.; www.leprunier.com.

A LEG UP
Don’t think you need a leg tonic?
Wait until you smell the In Fiore
Firmante (think Big Sur after a
rain), and I challenge you not to

smooth this invigorating oil all over
your body. With a potent herbal
profile that includes echinacea,

fennel, alfalfa, dandelion and horse
chestnut to get your circulation
flowing, and cypress and black

spruce to stimulate blood and lym-
phatic flow, this intoxicating blend
will be what gets you out of bed

every morning. $135, In Fiore, 868
Post St., S.F. www.infiore.net.

Janna Mandell is a beauty
freelance writer in Marin.

Email style@sfchronicle.com
Twitter: @BeautyBinge.
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Situated a stone’s throw away
from the de Young museum, Yon-
der is bringing a dose of coastal
chic to a quiet corner of the Inner
Richmond. Owner and maker
Linda Fahey has perfected her
vision here, having tested her
retail prowess in Pacifica the past
four years in her first location,
which closed in January.

Yonder’s new space offers
roughly 1,300 square feet to show-
case her own line, plus tabletop,
apothecary and gift items from

local and international makers
she chooses herself. The new spot
allows her to offer more work-
shops and collaborate with floral
designer Alethea Harampolis of
Studio Choo, who uses the space
as well. Fahey hopes to incorpo-
rate more food-related events at
Yonder, either through work-
shops, like a recent one hosted on
bread making, or private evening
dinner parties.

“The most important thing to
me — and the thing I feel is why
this place ended up working well
— is that I want to be an anchor
for a neighborhood. I didn’t want
to put myself in the middle of a
busy street with 25 other stores. I
kind of want to be a destination
space. It gives me some room and
some breathing space to do differ-
ent things.”

Q: What came first, the ceram-
ics or Yonder?

A: The ceramics. The Yonder
name came in the middle of the
night. I was thinking “hither and
yon.” It’s an old, nostalgic kind of
term and I thought it was kind of
cute and catchy, but someone else
had it. I just thought “yon,” and
then “yonder” popped up. It real-
ly stuck and feels like a word
everyone knows in a weird way.

Q: How did the interiors come
together?

A: The space dictated what I
wanted to do. We have 40 feet or
more of windows, so we don’t
have a lot of wall space. The floor
is original to the building, and I
felt it would be blasphemy to put
fake wood over real wood. We did
not sand the life out of it, and

allowed it to keep its age. I really
organically built the space. I had a
couple of ideas because I already
have a style with the Pacifica
store, which is sort of modern
coastal. I wanted it to be comfort-
able and approachable. I have a
guy who made the wood table for
me, and we sell the wood here.
The light fixture is from Windy
Chien.

Q: Do you follow design
trends?

A: I am always paying attention,
and one of my big things is not to
be like every other store in San
Francisco. Although I do feel like
we have an aesthetic that’s appeal-
ing, I’m not trying to follow it to
the letter. I feel like there’s really
interesting things happening
outside of trends that are connect-
ed, but you have to look a little
harder, and it may be a bit of a
surprise. People get conditioned
to what they’re supposed to be
looking for, and that’s the job of
the trend, but I feel it’s important
to introduce things that might fit
in, but they’re a bit unique.

Q: Where do you turn for in-
spiration?

A: The environment. I have an
insatiable appetite for visual cues,
so I’m constantly on the lookout,
and I go from ultramodern to
vintage because there’s a number
of things that interest me, and I
also think it’s nice to mix those
things up. I have an illustration
and art background. Museums
are great; I wish I got to go there
more often. I see a lot of things
online. I look at Instagram all the
time — I feel like that’s a pretty
fast way to see what’s trending.

Q: Why do you think hand-
made items are so popular?

A: I have only handmade pottery
at my house that I live with every
day, and I use it. It’s from all the
people whose work I’ve been
collecting over many years. I don’t
reach for the stuff that is commer-
cially manufactured. There’s
nothing wrong with it, and I
think it’s important to note that
it’s not one or the other; I think
they live together fine. But hand-
made pottery — you have a really
different experience with it. It
sounds kind of silly, but it’s true.
It has a real life to it.

Daniela Province is a San Francisco
freelance writer. Email:
style@sfchronicle.com.

GOYONDERTO S.F.’S AVENUES
By Daniela Province

Shop Yonder, 701 11th Ave.
(at Cabrillo).
www.yondershop.com.

Linda Fahey’s favorites

TATINE TISANE CANDLES, $19

“These are from a woman-owned company out of Chicago — based on a love of
classic rock, the names represent famous songs.”

LINDA FAHEY CERAMIC SHELFIES, $24-$40

“I think they look good in pairs and threes, or on their own. Great with air plants.”

FAMILIA BY STUDIO ARHOJ, $25

“Incredibly addictive little ceramics from Copenhagen — call them what you will,
you can’t buy just one!”

BABY CACTUS IN CERAMIC CONTAINER, $40

“A cute collaboration between Alethea and myself. We plant a baby cactus in
one of my cups or vessels — great hostess or housewarming gift.

BOTNIA SKINCARE TRAVEL KITS, $88

“These kits are beautiful, loaded with quality skin care products and absolutely
perfect for winter travel.”

KEPT GOODS CERAMIC STORAGE, $315 (SET OF FOUR)

“Stylish, modern, practical — my three favorite things.”

FLAMEWARE POTS BY ANDREW KONTRABECKI, $100-$300

“Hardy and utilitarian pieces with modern shapes from a San Francisco potter.
These can literally go on the burner!”

Paul Chinn / The Chronicle

Yonder shop owner Linda Fahey and Obi, clockwise from top; ceramic figurines
from Studio Arhoj; ceramic kitchen storage canisters from Kept Goods.


